We Grieve Bitterly
For our beloved ones, who were murdered by the Nazi
killers – may their name and memory be obliterated – in
the days of the Jewish Holocaust.

Their sacred memory
will be preserved for all eternity!
Our dear parents,

Reb Dawid‐Ze’ev and Laja (née Koziolek) Kuszynski,

And these are our holy and pure victims – may God
avenge their spilt blood:
Our grandfather Reb Jankiel son of Reb Abram Cymerman;
our grandmother Erla (née Prusicki); our aunt Dobcia (née
Cymerman) Blum, her husband Nesanel (Sandel), and their
sons, the advocates Izaak, Abram, and Zygmunt Blum; our
uncle Reb Abram Icek Cymerman, his wife Chana, and their
daughters Rachel and Hinda; our aunt and my mother,
Rachel Orbach (née Cymerman), her husband Naftuli, her
daughter Róża Sztajnhorn (née Orbach), and her daughter;
my brothers Józef‐Benjamin, Ze’ev‐Majer, and Chaim‐
Mojsze; our father and uncle Reb Michał Cymerman; our
mother Mania; our brother Izaak, and our sister Sonja
(Szajndla); our aunt Chawa Felman (née Cymerman) and
her husband Szlojme; and our uncle Józef Cymerman, his
wife Mindla, and their sons and daughters.
The families:
Cymerman Józef, Betty and Michał, Tel‐Aviv
Wajsenfeld Jakow, Hadasa (Kusa) [?], Miriam, and Jona,
Netanya

Orbach Abram‐Icek, Rina, Naftali and Jakow, Petah‐Tikva

For Eternal Remembrance!
To my husband and our father,

who were born in Sulmierzyce and lived in Częstochowa.
They were banished to the Treblinka death‐camp.
Our sister Miriam and her husband
Chaskel Dawidowicz hy’’d were murdered in Częstochowa,
and our sisters Ester and Masza hy’’d relinquished life
during the Jewish Holocaust.
Their sons and brothers,
Leib Kuszynski, Los Angeles
Ruben Kuszynski, Tel‐Aviv

In tears and agony, we immortalise, in the Memorial Book
of the Częstochowa Jewish Community, the sacred memory
of my son and our brother

Leizer son of Reb Mojsze Krauze hy’’d,

who died in the DP camp in Zeilsheim (Germany) from a
severe illness, which was the result of the terrible suffering
and torture in the HASAG‐Pelcery concentration camp, at
the hands of the sadistic Nazi murderers.
Those remaining in deep tears,
The wife, daughters, son,
daughter‐in‐law, sons‐in‐law, and grandchildren
Chicago

Janek Krauze (Jakow son of Reb Leizer‐Zusman).
He was born in Częstochowa in 1919 and, heroically, fought
amongst the Jewish partisan groups of the ŻOB and fell in
battle against the Nazi murderers on 19th March 1943.
Those remaining in deep tears,
The mother, sisters, brother, sister‐in‐law, brothers‐in‐law,
and their children, Chicago

